through a door marked 'Private'. Presently he appeared at the door with
a tall, dark-faced, aristocratic-looking man, gold eye-glasses with long gold
chain hanging from his nose. He stood in the door looking carelessly at me
with a frown. It was Silsbee. 'All right/ he said, Hake him on. Tracer's
wages— $8.00.'
And he turned and shut the door after him.
'Not much, but better than nothing,' said Cecil. I agreed.
How far from my expectations! '$8.00.' With my 'experience' I should
be able to earn three times as much. But no one thought much of my
experience. Cecil saw the disappointment following elation. 'Had your
lunch?' No. 'Come with me.' We went downstairs a block away to Kins-
ley's. Cecil insisted on a good portion of browned corned-beef hash for me,
and coffee.
'Thank you, no coffee. I don't drink it.'
'Well then'—amused—'milk?' And ever since, when feeling really
hungry, nothing has tasted so good to me as browned corned-beef hash.
'Got any money left?' he said abruptly.
'Oh, yes!'
'How much?'
'Twenty cents.'
'Had anything to eat yesterday?' This was getting rather too personal so
I didn't answer.
'Come home with me tonight and well concertize with my new grand
piano.' It was Saturday. I was not to report for work until Monday morn-
ing.
So I got my bag from the Brigg's House and went home with Cecil. A
nice home. Met his benevolent preacher-father, a Congregational mis-
sionary. His mother had died some years ago, but his sister Marquita
looked after the father and her bachelor brother. She was 'musical* too.
After a 'musical' evening together, we went up to the room that was for
me. Cecil found how anxious I was about things back home, gave me
paper, pen and ink to write. I did.
And then: 'Would you lend me ten dollars to send my mother? I'll pay
you back two dollars a week.' Here started a characteristic process con-
tinuing to this day.
He said nothing, took a ten-dollar bill from his pocket and laid it on the
table. I put it in the envelope and we took it to the nearest box to post. A
load went off my heart. I had a job. But better still, I had a friend. No
mean one in any sense, as anyone might see. I could go now and see my
uncle's new church, 'All Souls'. Cecil himself had been looking after the
building of it so I asked him about it.
He said, Would you like to see 'The Church', with curious emphasis on
'Church'. 'We'll go down to Oakwood Boulevard and Langley Avenue
after dinner and have a look at it.' We went. Why the curious emphasis?
I knew now. It was in no way like a Church, more like a 'Queen Anne*
dwelling. We used to say Queen Anne front and Mary Ann behind. And
this was. But interesting to me. Again, not beautiful—but... curious.
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